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ADVERTISING RATES:
Advertisements are published at the rate of

?ne dollar per square (orone insertion and llfi»
cents per square for each subsequent inserttou.

Rates l>y tlioyear. or for six or three month*,

?re low and uniform,and will be furnished oo
application-

Legal and Official Advertising per square,

three times or less, 82; each subsequent inser-

tion EiO cents per square.
Local notices lu cents per line for one inser-

\u25a0ertion; 6 cents per line tor each subsequent
scnsecutive Insertion.

Obituary notices over five lines. 10 cents per
line. Simple announcements of births, mar-
rlnges and deaths willbe inserted free.

Business cards, live lines or less, i& per year;
ever tlve lines, at the regular rates of adver-
tising.

No local inserted for less than 75 cents per
Issue.

JOB PRINTING.
Tho Job department of the PKKSS Is complete

Hid affords facilities for doing the best class of
WorU. PABUCUL.AH ATIKN IION PAIDTO LAW
PRINTING.

No paper will be discontinued until arrear-
ages are paid, except at the option of the pub-
lisher.

Papers sent out of the county must bo paid
for in advaneo.

Our National Prosperity.
The United States during the year

now closing raised crops valued at
1100,000,000 in excess of 1903. That of
itself would be sufficient to account for
the revival in business that is setting

in. But there has also been a great

output from our mines, and in gold,
iron, coal and copper there is a new
addition in the wealth of the country.

Tho production of gold in the world
will be the largest on record, and what-
ever may be thought of the ultimate
consequences of continued big in-
creases of the world's stock of metallic
money, one thing is certain, states the
Wall Street Journal, the immediate
effect is to quicken enterpr..:e and ad-
vance prices. The last half of the year
has witnessed not only a remarkable
uplift in the market for securities, but
a still more remarkable revival iu the
iron and steel trade, whose condition
is fundamental to the prosperity of the
whole country. This is a democratic
nation, but we have four kings here ?

King Cotton, King Corn, King Iron
and King Gold, and every one of these
is in royal health and vigor this year.
It is not strange that railroad values
as measured by railroad earnings are
advancing even more rapidly than rail-
road prices, and that merchants are
looking forward with confidence to a
year of trade activity and profit. There
is so much money and collections are
BO prompt that merchants do not need
to borrow extensively, and the liquida-
tion of 1903 having been completed,
and the debris of that period having
been cleared away, there has started a

notable and apparently sound business
uplift. But these facts, whiie a cause
for rejoicing, should not be made the
occasion for those excesses which lead
to ultimate collapse and ruin. We
want revival but we don't want a

boom. One of the worst things which
could happen to this country would be
a return to the financial debauch of
1901. Now that activity has set in and
confidence has restored, it is just

the time to remember these excesses

which led to the severe liquidation
through which we recently passed, and
to keep clear of repeating- the mistakes
and crimes made then. This is just the
time, too, to carry out those reforms,
the need of which has been keenly felt.
In other words, this is the time of all
others for a "safe and sane" policy in
business. Especially is this true of
the banking side of business, for it is
in the conservative handling of tho
credits of the country that there is tho
best insurance for the future.

Metaphor Prettily Adapted.
On the closing night of her farewell

engagement in New York, the late Mrs.
? Gilbert made a happy use of a famous

metaphor of Kipling. Six seats in tho
orchestra were occupied by as many
men with white hair ?and lots of it.
When the women began to throw cor-
sage bouquets of violets upon the stage,

the six in question sent their cards to
the venerable actress, together with a

note running like this: "Respected and
Beloved Madam: You are a3 adorable
now as you were 40 years ago. We lay
our homage at your feet. I'lease iden-
tify us in the second row by our white
heads. This is a Canadian salutation."
"My very best regards to those gentle-
men," was her commission to the ush-
er who had carried the note, "and tell
them?mind you get it right?that I
would be proud to be mentioned in their
orisons as 'Our Lady of the Snows.'"

A foreign diplomat in conversation
with Secretary Hay was expressing sat-
isfaction over the announcement that
the latter was to continue in the cab-
inet. He also ongratulated the sec-
retary, who is 65 years old, on his ex-

cellent appearance. "Ah," said Mr.
Hay, in sorrowful fashion, "you forget

that I suffer from an incurable disease."
The diplomat expressed astonishment at

this statement, and asked the nature of
the malady. "Old age," said Mr. Hay.

The suffering caused a bride recent-
ly by a grain of rice lodging in her ear
ought to be noted by the enthusiasts
who think that everytning >;oes at a
wedding. It is about time that the bar-
barous customs of the middle ages

should be dropped, now that they have
lost their original significance. Who
thinks of what the rice means, or the
old shoe, or the other things that art

hurled at the flying and temporarily un-
happy pair?

WILL THEY AGAIN REFUSE?

The Democratic Policy in Dealing
with Wards of tlie

Nation.

It is highly probable that before the
end of the present and last session of the
Fifty-eighth congress another oppor-
tunity will be presented to democratic
senators to do what they refused in the
Fifty-seventh congress to do for the re-
lief of the Filipinos. When, on that oc-
casion, Senator Foraker offered an
amendment to the Philippine tariff bill
adding 25 per cent, to the proposed '!\u25a0> per

cent, reduction of duties on imports from

the Philippines, making a total cut of 50
per cent., his proposition had the sup-

port of so many republican senators that
it would have been carried if it had been
viewed with favor on the democratic
side of the chamber. Failing to com-
mand democratic votes, its defeat fol-
lowed, says the Washington Post. There-

lore, for a number of years, our 7,000,000
of Filipino wards have been carrying
a grievous burden, one-third of which
would have been thrown off if demo-
cratic senators had said the word.
Should another such opportunity occur,
and there are indications that it will,

may we look for a repetition of that
sample of democratic policy?

An attempt was made to justify the re-
fusal of democratic senators to join
a republican minority in voting relief
to the Filipinos on the ground that those
democratic statesmen could not consist-
ently vote for what they believed to be
unconstitutional. This was simply set-
ting aside the insular decision of the
supreme court, or, in other words, re-
jecting the constitution itself; for that
decision, so long as it stands and so far
as it goes, is the constitution, is the su-
preme law of the land, and is just as
binding as any part of the original text
of that instrument. Senators and rep-
resentatives, as well as all executive
officials, are sworn to support the con-
stitution, and that oath includes sup-

port of supreme court decisions. Any i
Other course would lead to chaos, im-
agine a president of the I'nited !#ates
setting up his opinion of a constitu-
tional provision in opposition to the
finding of the tribunal created to con-

strue the fundamental law, and you
have in mind a president who invites
impeachment.

Will democratic senators again refuse
to vote for the relief of the Filipinos

because they do not agree with the su-
preme court?

BIG REPUBLICAN GAINS.

Vast Result of Victory M;;y Be Con-
sidered Encouragement and

a Warning.

The counting of the figures swells the
immensity of the majority by which the
people of the United States declared for
Roosevelt and for republicanism. The
completion of the official canvass shows
that Theodore Roosevelt received «',<»27,-
032 votes, a majority of 1.74G.7G8 overall
competitors and of 2,547,578 over the
democratic candidate, There were re-
publican gains in 32 states and losses
iu 13. The net gain of the republicans
was 419.799. The net loss of the dem-
ocrats was 1,360,G99. Roosevelt carried
32 states with 330 electoral votes.

This vast result of victory is both en-
couragement and warning, says the
Troy Times. It is an encouragetnent
to those who believe that the people
will not capriciously and recklessly
overturn policies and administrations
which result in good, and it is a warning
that no party of opposition can succeed
when it has no platform but that of de-
traction and the abuse of success.

So long as the republican party re-
mains faithful to those principles which
mean national progress and public
morality, so long can it reiy upon tne
suffrage of an educated and conscien-
tious people.

FRESH POLITICAL DRIFT.

r~The Vicksburg (Miss.) Herald calls:
"Teddy, a Quitter." Not until March 5,
1901, friend. ?Brooklyn Eagle.

ICMr. Bryan is sure there will be a
democratic party until he decides to re-
tire from politics.?Washington Star.

icThe retirement from politics of
David B. Hill at the time appointed was
accompanied by no spectacular effects
of popular regrets.?Troy Times.

U'The democratic party, as we learn
from a high authority, "will survive the
blow." The doctors, though, say it
landed pretty close to the solar plexus.
?Chicago Tribune.

C-a'Rhode Island tried a democratic
governor with socialistic endencles for
two terms. After a survey of results,
or the lack of them, it returned to the
republican column in 1904.?5t. Louis
Globe-Democrat.

c"'Hot h parlies insist that they carried
| Colorado for governor, but it is con-

ceded that the republicans are 34,000
ahead on the electoral ticket. Colo-
rado is decidedly in the republican col-
umn on national issues.?St. Louis

! Globe-Democrat.
t>'Tf the election of an overwhelming

| majority of republican congressmen may
] not be considered a mandate from the

! people to "stand pat" on the tariff ques-

tion, will some one tell in what light a
triumph for the democrats would have
been regarded?? San Franscico Chroni-
cle.

IWBy means of a spring lock Mr. Bry-

an was kept for an hour and a half in a
room at almost roasting heat, lie Is now

in a position to appreciate the feelings
of some of the democratic statenjen fur

whom he has made it so hot at various
times in his career. ?Troy Times.

E-'The superintendent of the mint at
Philadelphia says the country is on the
verge of a silver famine. He announce.;

that there is no more bullion from which
to make dimc3 and quarters. Mr. Bryan
will no doubt watch anxiously for the
effect a shortage of change will have
upon the public.?Chicago Uecord-ller-
ald.

RETRIBUTION IS INVITED.
Bryan's Heresy Hunt for True Demo-

crats May Result in Per-
sonal Disaster.

With an intention to be sarcastic, Mr.
Bryan and divers of his disciples have
taken to repeating the statement that
there is not room in this country for two
republican parties. The innuendo is, of
course, that the so-called "sale and sane"

element of the democratic party are
really republicans, says the Chicago
Chronicle, who cannot be allowed to
control the democratic organization.

There is tliis foundation for the Bryan
implication?that the men sneered at
have more in common with republican-
ism than with the queer agglomeration
of political and economic heresies which
Mr. Bryan declares to be democracy. If
Mr. Bryan is a democrat then Grover
Cleveland, Richard Olncy, John <i. Car-
lisle, William F. Vilas, James H. Eckels
and men of that kind are not democrats.
The whole issue is with respect to the
definition of the word "democrat."

It may be admitted, however, tiiat Mr.
Bryan and his followers are in the ma-
jority of the organization titularly
styled the democratic party and that
they have the power?if not the law-
ful authority?to read out of that organ-

ization the only true democrats within
iL

It may also be admitted that the nat-

ural and legitimate refuge for such ex-
truded democrats is the republican
party. So that we may admit the neces-
sity for democrats to ally themselves,
temporarily, at least, with the repub-

lican party, though denying Mr. Bryan's
right to asperse their democracy.

But once having established this
precedent, Mr. Bryan must be careful
lest it be used to his own discomfiture.
If a band of populists can take posses-
sion of the democratic organization and
evict the real democrats therefrom it is
not only possible but highly probable?-
indeed, it is almost certain ?that a band
of socialists may in turn secure control
and turn the populist occupants into the
street, bag and baggage.

11' Mr. Bryan and liis disciples are go-

ing to make a heresy hunt for democrats
who do not believe in populism they

cannot complain when they themselves
are hunted down by the disciples of Carl
Marx, who will inform Mr. Bryan that
there is 110 room in this country for two
republican parties?the socialists main-
taining, as Mr. Bryan maintains to-iiay,

that anyone who is not for them is
against them. He cannot question a
precedent which he himself has estab-
lished.

Mr. Bryan may, indeed, and probably
will avert eviction at the hands of the
socialists by subscribing unreservedly to
their doctrines and renouncing any re-
maining fragmentary orthodox political
beliefs he may happen to entertain. But
he will still be liable to new charges of
heresy from time to time and to conse-
quent excommunication, just as lie now
purposes to condemn summarily the few

I remaining democrats in the pseudo
I "democratic" party.

BRYAN NOT INTERESTED.

Incessantly Nominating Some Other
Man to the Exclusion of

Himself.

One has togo away from home to hear
the home news, and the information
comes by way of Lafayette, Ind., that at

! the coming annual banquet of the Jack-
son club William J. Bryan will formally

j nominate Mayor Harrison for the presi-

! dency in 1908.
If this be true, says the Chicago Rec-

ord-llerald, it is only interesting as a
! manifestation of the proverbial and well-
I known disinterestedness of Mr. Bryan.

This great man never nominates him-
| self for the presidency, as that would be

immodest. He is incessantly nominat-
ing some other man. To a casual ob-
server he appears to be wholly unmind-
ful of his own claims and, in fact, to be
working against himself all the time.

This impression is apt to remain until
one observes the character of Mr. Bry-

i an's nominations. When these are scru-
tinized they are found to consist of all
the political cyphers in the democratic
party. They are all of the John Doeantl
Richard Roe stripe. They are all men

j who could not carry into the national
! convention the delegation of the coun-
' ties in which they live. They are men
i whose nomination by Mr. Bryan does not

elicit a second from one ocean to the
1 other.

Mr. Bryan's counterpart is a certain
poor white who visits the camp meet-
ings in tiie south. This individual is
bent on taking a good dinner with some

1 of the wealthy brethren and he has a
1 remarkably smooth way of working it.
j He goes around from one to another of
these brethren courteously inviting

them to take dinner with him. They all
with profuse courtesy excuse themselves,
but before long one of them says:"l can-
not goto your house to-day, but I wish
you would take dinner with me." This

1 invitation, of course, is accepted.

Mr. Bryan goes around the country
j inviting political microbes like Harri-

son to run for the presidency only for
\u25a0 the purpose of having everybody remark

how much better it would look for Wil-
liam J. Bryan to be the candidate.

Bryan never had any candidate in his
life except Bryan.

K Senator Peltus, of Alabama, now
sr; ye:n old, says all that remains for
the democrats of the country to do is
to "watch and pray."?Washington Star.

B Editor Bryan advises the demo-
cratic party to do more thinking. Now
is the time to begin to think about re-
newing your subscription.?Chicago

jTribune.
B !t is surprising to hear that the 1 5

democratic members of the lower house
of the legislature are not agreed aa to

the leadership of the minority. Nobody
had really supposed there were enough

\u25a0 of them to get up a disagreement.?
I Philadelphia Press.

CANAL COMMISSION.
MEMBERSHIP OF PANAMA BOARD

SHOULD BE REDUCED.

A MESSAGE TO CONGRESS.

President Roosevelt Asks that He be
Given Greater Powers in Regard

to Appointments of Men to Super-
vise Construction of the Canal.

Washington, Jan. 14.?President
Roosevelt, in a message transmitting
to congress the first annual report of
the Panama canal commission, togeth-
er with a letter from Secretary Taft
relating to Panama affairs, recom-
mends that he lio given greater dis-
cretion, as he is charged with the re-
sponsibility of constructing the canal.
The board of canal commissioners lie
says should be reduced to five, or pre-
ferrably three members, whose duties,
powers and salaries should be fixed
by the president.

In bis letter Secretary Taft says the
commission has done a great deal of
the work of organization, sanitation
and preparation to build the canal.
The chaotic condition ol' affairs in the
isthmus, however, due to the time
which has elapsed sinco the new
French canal company ceased to
work, the lack of care of the plant
and equipment and the rapid growth
of vegation in that soil ami climate,
brought about such a state of confu-
sion that it will require several
months yet to restore proper condi-
tions of the work of canal building.

The secretary devotes much space
to a statement of the arrangement
made by him with the government of
Panama governing the relations be-
tween the canal zono government and
Panama.

He says that the question of labor
is not. free from difficulty and it will
not be easy to secure all the Jamaica
laborers required, as the governor of
Jamaica is unwilling'

> consent to the
commission taking 10,000 laborers ex-
cept upon a bond of £5 for each la-
borer, to protect the Jamaican govern-
ment against the maintainance under
the poor laws of the families left be-
hind. However, a considerable volun-
tary enmigration of labor is expected.

REVIEW OF TRADE.

The General Outlook Is Considered

Very Bright.

New York, Jan. 14.R. G. Dun &

C'o.'s Weekly Review of Trade says:
Erratic weather produces irregu-

larity in retail distribution of mer-
chandise at many points and southern
business is quiet because of the de-

pression in cotton, but tho general
outlook is considered very bright.
Manufacturers report that confidence
is warranted by the number of new or-
ders, while deliveries on old contracts
are of satisfactory volume. The best
news comes from the iron and steel
industry, while footwear factories are
busy, woolen mills are in exception-
ally good condition, and activity is as-

sured among cotton spinners as soon
as tho raw material becomes settled.

Failures this week numbered 321 in
the United States, against 1124 last
year, and 28 in Canada, compared with
2*l a year ago.

Wants Sentence Revoked.
Port Au Prince, Hayti, Jan. 14.?Mr.

Powell, the American minister, has
informed the government of Hayti
that the United States government re-
fuses to recognize the validity of the
sentence in contumacy to 15 years at
hard labor pronounced by the Haytien
court against Jaeger Huber, an Amer-
ican citizen, for alleged complicity in
bond frauds charged against the ad-
ministration of ex-President Simon
Sam and officers of the Bank of Hayti.
The United States demands the an-
nullment of the sentence, under pain
of energetic intervention. The demr.nd
has caused much excitement here.

Bristow to Have a New Job.

Washington, Jan. 14.?Fourth As-
sistant Postmaster General Joseph L.
Bristow has resigned, to take effect on
January 20. Late Friday afternoon
President Roosevelt issued an order
that Mr. Bristow should be appointed
a special commissioner to visit the
ports on the Atlantic coast of the Uni-
ted States, the Pacific coast and the
isthmus of Panama for the purpose of
examining into trade conditions, with
a view of facilitating the transporta-
tion trade across the isthmus via the
Panama railroad.

Warner to be Pension Commissioner.
Washington, Jan. 14.?The presi-

dent has appointed Vespasian Warner
to be commissioner of pensions. Mr.
Warner is now a member of congress

from the Nineteenth district of Illinois
and was re-elected last November for
tho fifth term and was strongly en-

dorsed by the state delegation and by
prominent, members of tho (1. A. It.

No Action Was Taken.
Reading, Pa., Jan. 14.?There will

be 110 investigation, for the present, at
least, of the charges preferred by Rev.
Dr. I. N. Irvine against Bishop Ethel-
bert Talbot, of the Central Pennsyl-
vania diocese of the Protestant Epis-
copal church.

Opposes Fairs and Picnics.
Cincinnati, Jan. 14.?1n a personal

letter sent to th priests of this arch-
diocese Friday, Archbishop Mueller
lays down some rigid rule:} regarding
church fairs and picnics. He says that
"fairs, picnics, excursion:) and euchre
parties ofien give occasion to scenes
and acts which are not above re-
proach.

Cold Weather in Nebraska.
Omaha, Neb., Jan. 1L?At Norfolk

Neb., 20 below zero was reported Fri-
day, the coldest weather in that vicin-
ity for many years. In this city the
thermometer registered 12 below zero.

TIME TAJILE T?o. S7.
COUDERSPORT & PORT ALLEGANY H. R?

Taking effect Ma » 27Ui. 1801.
EASTWARD,

rlO 8 j 4"l el 2
STATIONS. j 11 j

]P. M.j P. M.'a. M. A. M.
Port Allegany,.. Lv. 3 15; I 7 05 j 11 3f<
Coleman, (*3 23 .....

00 |"11 41
Durtville, »3 80 1 7 lfi 11 *7Roulette j 3 40 1 7 25 11 58«
Knowltoa's, »3 45 .... J 00 I i*ll#B'
Minn, | 3 59 7 8o ..... 1 12 OS-
-3lmated *4 05 i47 38 [*l209
Hammonds 00 | ! 00 *l2 lDj

C«idersnort } Ar 420 a.m. 7*5 12 131"sport. |j y 6 J#i 6 00, 1 00.
North Coudersport, I*6 18 .... ] 00 I *1 i)si
Frluk's, « 29 !?« in *1 12'
Coleaburg .(?0 40).... ?# 1/' 1 20j
Seven Br.dges '"6 451.... *6 21 *1
Ravmondo'a, I*7 00 *6 30 1 bft
Gold 705 ti 36 141
Newfield 100 | ) 1 1 4fl
Newfield Junction,.. I 737 - 645 16&»
Perkins ; *7 4fl *6 43 *1 SJ;
Carpenter's ...L....1 7 40! 00 *1 57i
Croweil'a 7 v>; *fi 53 *2 01,
Ulysses Ar. 805 .....j 705 210

_
1..... tA. M.i |

WBSTWABI).

i'"i j" 6 1 8 I
STATIONS. j j

A. M. P.M. A. M.
Ulvsses ..Lv. 7 20 2 25 910
Croweil'a »7 27 *2 32 ? 9 19 ....4
Carpenter's, 00 *2 34 ?9 22 j
Perkins *7 32 *2 37 > 9 2C ....?

NewfieldlJucction 737 242 932
Newlleid *7 41 2 4fi 00

Hold i 7 44 249 940 ....4Raymond's *7 49 2 54 * 947 ....^

Seven Bridges *8 01 *3 0? *lO 02 ....4
Colesburg, *3 04 3 09 *lO 101 ....<

Frisk's, ,*x 12 *3 17 *lO 2flj ....4.
North Ooudtrsport, 00 *8 26 *lO 35: ...»

( Ar. 8 25 3 30 10 45 ; .....

Coudorsport, 1 j P.M.

ILv 828 600 120 ......

Hammonds 00 ' 00 | 00 4
Olmsted, *8 33?« 05 *1 31 ....J
Mii)a, 837 A 10| 137j...J.
Knowlton's, 00 *fi 17' 00

Rc alette, 847 621 161 i
Burtville 854 6 2.s 201 j
Coleman, ®° *6 8t 00 j
PottAllegany, 90S 640 2 251 I

(*) Flap; stations. (°°) Trains do not atop
\u2666 1 Telegraph offices. Train Nop. 3 and 10 wil!)

carry passengers. Tains 8 and 10 do.
Trains run on Eastern standard Time.
Connections?At Ulysseswith Fall Brook P.'jf

for points north and south. At B. AS. June
tion with Uuflalo & Susquchanuaß. R. north foi'
Wellsville, south for Galeton and Ausonia. AH
Port Allegany with W. N. Y. & P. R. R . nortbt
for Buffalo, Glean, Bradford and Hmathportjl
south for Keating Summit, Austin, Emporium
und Peon'a R. R., points.

B. A. McCLURE Gen'lSupt.
Coudersport, Pa.

Cheap S

5 J. F. PARSONS' >

UodcS EHyspepsSa Cur#
Digests what you eat.

Foley's Kidney Cure
males kidneys and bladder right

6 A r.s mr~ R 8 Al. Vr-
the most healing salve in the world,

I
~~

POPULAR SCENIC ROUTE.

Buffalo & Susquehanna Railroad Company.
Official Condensed Time Tablo in Effect June 23, 1902.

tun- i I
day , Week Days. Dally I Woek Days,

i Only j j |
P. It. i P.M.] P.M.'A.M. A.M.) STATIONS. A. M.j P. M.j p.M.; P.M. P. H«

I loi 6 10, 11 lo! 718 Lv Addison Ar 10 13 443
8 41: 641 11 41) 8 01; Elklßiid 941 4 11|
840 840 11 46 806 Osceola a36 4 06,
665 6 66, 11 65 : 822 Knoxville 926 350
6 11 : 611 12 11' 840 Westiield 8 13; 3 1.1
64? 847 12 47 9 25l Qaines Junction 836 S 06'
700 7 OOj 1 00, 49,Ar. j Galeton,. } 823253 885

T4O B 40' ?
-* 10 58 Ar Cross Fork Junction Lv 739 209 423

j g 45 1 2 lo! 11 eo Cross Fork Junction Ar.l ' i»' 200 3.55:

8 Ssi 8 Oo| 11 50 Ar. Cross Fork, Pa. Lv.j 615 100 3 05!

821 6 24:«>? M. :A.M. jll80|Ar Wharton Lv.j 653 1 2«] 3 10;

i j 'BO5ll 40 Lv Wharton Ar 10 53 I 3 oO<

A.M. 858 100 Ar KlnDumahontng Lv: 955 I 1 401

145 6 431 8 00! 11 68 Lv Austin Ar 6 35 ! 103' 9 50< 800
7 10' 8 451 12 25jAr Keating Summit L»i 12 401 9 10< 730

r. M.I P. M. A. M. I A.M P. M.I A. M. P. M. A. M.jP. M.

j P. M.I A. M.j
. ' A.M. P. V.

8 20' 6 85, V. 112. ?. 921 100
8 35: 949 ; 905 #44
BS9 9 53; 7? n.th G»>nes, go] 840
842 955 /

(.a. nes Junction g59 6
855 10 09 Ar Galeton Lv g45 625

i I
P.M. A M.j A.M. P.M.|
P.W.A M _ . , P. M.

105 630 Lv 2,aa le Ar 10 10 *BS
1 04 c47 vvaiton 9 4391m 7 13 Nereid Junction ?ji iK

2ii6, 7 30, West Bingham I 909 , 4 01

2 18! 741 858 861
224 7 46:- ODf,? V 863 347
2 461 806 Ar Wellsvllle Lv 83a 3 so

I i _A. M.l P. M.

CONNECTIONS.
At Keating Summit with B. & A. V. Div. of Pennsylvania R. R.
At Ansonia withN.Y.C.& H R. R. for all points north and south.
At Newfield Junction with C. A P. A. Ry., Union Station.
At Genesee with N. Y A Pa., Ry. Union Station.
At Addison with Erio R. R., Union Station.
At Wellsville with Erio It. R. for points east and west.
At Hinnamahoning with P. R. R.?P. «fe E. Div.

*l. H. GARDINER, Geu'l Pass'r Agt. Buffalo, N.Y.| W. C. PARK. Oen'l Supt., Galeton, Fa.
M.J. MCMAHON, Div. Pass Ag't., Galeton, Pa.
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CONFECTIONERY
Dailv Delivery. Allorders given prompt and

J y Mldllfnl attention.

WHEN INDOUBT, TRY They havo stood the test ofye^t.
C'TDnP'O <"-> . ? and havo cured thousands

fiyjT ~ 1 PU 4 fcr* *V ' yesses of Nervous Diseases, suchvj MjVirefWfs£/A--* Oebllity.Dimness. Sle e p|? s ..

<6 (H AftAtPl t Bc " aiul v*r«cocsle. Atrophy, &c---i V I CtlSljy ' Ik,:y clcar thc braln . strengthca
the circulation, make dljestlom

M\ fjs
.

perfect, and impart a healthy
/ja vigor to the whole being. Alldrains and losses are cheeked permanently. Uulcss patients

I arc ProP er 'y their condition oft« n worries them Into Insanity, Consumption cr Death*
I {%& sealed. Priceii per box; n bo*es 4 with lron-cl:»d legal tocure orrrfundtU*

) 'feii'i cloney.Js.oo. Send tuxfrees b«x>k. Addxcfift, P£AU fkS£DICiKS CO., CliVtiU*ds 0-
ffor sale by U. (J. Dodwrn, Diuggiit, Emporium, Pa.
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ItusiticsH Cord*.

8. vF. QUEEN,
ATTORNEY-AT LAW,

Emporium, Pa,
A busllieserelatingto estate,collections,real

ratates, Orphan's Court and generallaw busllje*
willreel ve prompt attention. 42-1 y.

J, C. JOHNSON. J. P. MCNAHKUT
?6HNSON & McNARNFY,

ATTORNEYB-AT-I.AW
EMPORIUM, PA.

Willgiro prompt atlenttou to all busluess en
fosted to them. IQ-ly.

WXOH AEL lIRENNAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-I.AW

Collection!) promptly attended to. Real ea< atj
tind pension claim agent,

85-ly. Emporium. Pa.

THOMAS WADDINOTON,
Emporium, Pa.,

CONTRACTOR FOR MASONRY AND
STONE-CUTTING.

Allorders in my line promptly executed. All
kinds of building and cnt-«toue, supp' ed at low
prices. Agent for marble pr grauite monument!
Lettering neatly done.

AMERICAN JIOUBE,
Eaßt Emporium, Pa.,"

JOHN L. JOHNSON, PropY
Having resumed proprietorship of this old and

well established House I invite tne patronage ol
the public. House nowly furnished and thor
Oughly renovated. 48ly

F.D. LF.F.T.
ITTORNEY-AT-LAW and INSURANCE AQ'T.

EMPORIUM, PA
1>» LAND OWNERS AND OTHERS IN CAMERON AMI

ADJOININGCOUNTIES.
I have numerous calls for hemlock and hard-

iniodtimber lai'.ds.alsoetumpuge&c., andparti'i
desiring either to buy or srdl willdo well to call
oil me. E. D. LKET,

THE NOVELTY RESTAURANT,
(Opposite Post Office,)

Emporium, Pa.
WN.i.tAM MCDONALD, Proprietor.

I take pleasure in informing the public that 1
have purchased the old and popular Noveltj
Restaurant, looated ou Fourth street. It willb«
my endeavor to Eerve the public iu a manual

that shall meet with their approbation. Give ui<
snail. Meals and luncheon served at nil hours

n027-lyr Win. McDONALD.

MAY GOULD,
, TEACHER OP

PIANO, HARMONY AND THEORY
Also dealer in all the Popular fiheet Mufcic,

Emporium, Pa.
Scholars taught either at my home on SUth

itreet or at th« homes of the pupils. Out oftows
icholars willbe given dates at my roomsinthii
place.

r. C. RIECK, D. D. S.,
DENTIST.;

Office over Taergart'B Drug Store, Emporium, Pa
Gas and other local anaesthetics a&

for the paiuless extraction
' m *"

of teeth.
SPECIALTY; -Preservation of natural teeth, 1*
liudlng Crown and Rridg< Wcrk.

M -mww- nfti Aout* go.r.ot.rf ir foa §9
jPILhHR"?

E suppository 1
9 D Malt Thoai., 100( fiyp; P§
N Graded Heboola, RtatMTill*, N. C . writes ?? I «*n sit gj
Fl they do all yoq claim for them." Dr. 8 M. l<cvrr«. ana
M Kaveu Hoc* \V. V» , writes "They give universal itti>- [/J
Ey factlou." Dr. H. L> Mv.Mll, riarkftbarft, Tcnu.. wri»t» rfi
W '? lii i practice of 33 yp.&ra. I L»»f found on routed? to Lfl
H equal youra." PMUCM, 60 Sruupiaa Fret*. Hold H

RUDY. LAII PA .JG
Sold la Emporium by i-, Tai'girt au<> (I- <J

Doduoit.

S&ifdoß ISyspopsSa ff»BE3*©
Digests what yo*»
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